The purpose of this study was to elucidate the association between children's behavior (i.e., prosocial and problematic behavior) and the parenting style (i.e., laxness and overreactivity) of their caregivers by using longitudinal data in the Japanese population. These data were collected when the children were 7.5 and 9 years. We proposed three hypotheses: children's behavior at 7.5 years will predict their behavior at 9 years; children's behavior at 7.5 years will predict the parenting of their caregivers; and the parenting style of caregivers will affect their children's behavior at 9 years. We evaluated children's behavior and parenting behavior using a strength and difficulties questionnaire and a parenting scale. The hypotheses were tested using structural equation modeling (SEM). The results of the SEM showed that children's behavior at 7.5 years predicted their behavior at 9 years. Children's problematic behavior at 7.5 years triggered overreactive parenting in their caregivers at 9 years, which increased problematic behavior and decreased prosocial behavior in the children at 9 years. These findings indicate the association between children's behavior and the parenting style of caregivers in Japan.
FigUre 1 | Original proposed model of the association between children's behavior and mothers' parenting.
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Frontiers in Public Health | www.frontiersin.org problems of children with intellectual disability reduced when their mothers provide them with an optimal level of support and assistance (5) . Positive maternal attitudes toward children lead to a reduction in children's internalizing and externalizing problem behaviors (6) , a decrease in symptoms of ASD (6) , and a decrease in the risk of developing ADHD (7). Chang et al. (8) showed that mothers and fathers with a harsh parenting style contributed to their children's emotional regulation problems. Therefore, we assumed that the parenting behaviors of the caregivers can predict children's behavior. Moreover, previous findings have shown a reverse direction of the effects, in that caregivers are also influenced by their children's behavior. Compared with the caregivers of children with typical development (TD), those of children with ASD tend to face a higher risk of depression (9) . Parents of children with developmental disorders behaved more inappropriately with their children than did parents of children with TD (10) (11) (12) (13) . These findings suggest that severe behavioral problems in children are associated with difficulties in child-rearing, which cause inappropriate parenting behavior (14, 15) .
From these findings, it was assumed that there is a bidirectional relation between parenting behavior and children's behavior. However, this assumption was mainly based on the findings in Western countries, although the parenting style and the effect of parenting behavior on children's behavior were different among cultures (16) (17) (18) . Hence, it was necessary to confirm the association between children's behavior and the parenting behavior in Japanese population, which may provide evidence for a clinical intervention for caregivers in Japan.
In Japanese culture, there is a close relation between caregivers and children compared with Western country (18, 19) . Moreover, Shikishima et al. (20) reported that children's characteristic on parenting behavior had differential influences for Japanese and Western mothers, with Japanese children having a stronger influence. Therefore, we hypothesized that the parenting behavior has a stronger association with children's behavior in Japan than in other countries.
Although parenting styles are different among cultures, the parenting scale (PS) (21) is used for the assessment of clinical practice in Japan (22) and several countries (23, 24) . Similar to Western countries (25, 26) , the validity of the PS was confirmed in Japan (27) , which showed the reliability of two-factor structure for laxness and overreactivity. Laxness refers to the tendency to behave permissively and inconsistently when parenting children (27) . The inconsistent and permissive parenting style has been reported to be associated with psychological disorders (28) and violence (29) in adolescents. Overreactivity refers to an authoritarian and harsh parenting style, in other words, one that involves using threats and harsh punishment (27) . A previous study showed that the authoritarian and harsh parenting style enhances the children's problematic behavior regardless of cultural differences (16) . In Japan, mental health problems in adulthood were predicted by the authoritarian parenting style in childhood (30) . Moreover, overreactivity and laxness were correlated with children's problematic behavior in the Japanese population (27) . Thus, we hypothesized that both dysfunctional styles would be associated with children's behavior in the Japanese sample.
Previous studies have shown that problematic behavior develops from early childhood to adolescence, and is associated with the parenting behavior of caregivers (31) . Thus, this relationship may be seen in school-aged children. Longitudinal data were used to investigate this change over time in the Japanese population, and the children were studied at 7.5 and 9 years of age. Based on the findings mentioned earlier, we proposed three hypotheses:
1. Children's behavior at 7.5 years will predict their behavior at 9 years (Figure 1, solid lines) . 2. Children's behavior at 7.5 years will influence laxness and overreactivity of their caregivers at 9 years (Figure 1 , dashed lines). 3. Laxness and overreactivity of caregivers when their children are 9 years will influence the children's behavior at 9 years ( Figure 1 , dotted lines).
Since these hypotheses were closely related to each other and needed to be comprehensively examined, we introduced structural equation modeling (SEM).
MaTerials anD MeThODs

Participants
The current research was part of a longitudinal study, wherein the children were studied from birth; they were born in four midwifery center or a hospital in Japan from March 2002 to August 2003 (32, 33) . At the follow-up study, May 2010 (i.e., the children's ages were approximately 7.5 years), 219 pairs of a child and his/ her mother were reenrolled, and 172 pairs of them participated. In the follow-up study, which was conducted in May 2010, the participants were 172 child-mother pairs (at follow up, the children were approximately 7.5 years). In November 2011 (i.e., when the children were approximately 9 years), 117 of the 172 child-mother pairs were participated (response rate = 68%). The main reason for the high non-response rate was the participants' change of address. We analyzed the data of 101 child-mother pairs as we had to exclude the data of the participants who had provided incomplete information. The mothers reported that their children did not have intellectual disability, epilepsy, and cerebral palsy. The characteristics of our sample are presented in Table 1 .
ethics statement
The study protocol was approved by the Ethics Committees of the National Center of Neurology and Psychiatry (Protocol 26-144) and the National Center for Child Health and Development (Approval Number 530). The research was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Written informed consent was obtained from each mother upon providing them with a detailed explanation of the study.
Questionnaires
Parenting Behavior
The parenting behavior of the children's mothers was assessed using the PS, and this was done when the children were 9 years (21). The Japanese version of the PS consists of two factors: laxness (8 items) and overreactivity (10 items) (27) . The mothers self-rated each item using a 7-point Likert scale. The sum score of each factor was used for the analysis.
Strength and Difficulties Questionnaire
The mothers assessed their children's behavior, using the Japanese version of the Strength and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ) (34, 35) when their children were 7.5 and 9 years. The SDQ consists of five subscales, each comprising five items: hyperactivity-inattention, emotional symptoms, peer problems, conduct problems, and prosocial behavior (36) . SDQ was also confirmed the same factor structure, good internal consistency, and test-retest reliability in a large Japanese sample (35) . The first four subscales deal with children's problematic behavior (i.e., difficulties), whereas the fifth subscale assesses prosocial behavior, which is positive behavior or a strength. The total difficulties score is calculated as the sum of the scores on the four subscales evaluating children's problematic behavior. The children's behavior was evaluated using a three-point Likert scale [0 (not true) to 2 (absolutely true)]. For the analysis, we used the total difficulties score and the sum score of prosocial behavior.
analysis
We conducted the statistical analyses, using R version 3.01 (37) for the preliminary analysis and AMOS ver. 19 (IBM Inc.) for the SEM. Table 2 shows the means, SDs, skewnesses, and kurtoses of all the variables. The skewnesses and kurtoses of the variables were in the range representing close to normal distribution (skewness, <2; kurtosis, <7) (38) . Thus, we used parametric methods for the following analysis. To examine the relationship between each of the measures, we used Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients. We conducted SEM with maximum likelihood estimation to test our hypotheses. We then evaluated the model fit using the chi-squared test, the goodness-of-fit index (GFI), the adjusted goodness-of-fit index (AGFI), and the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA). We considered the fit of the model to be acceptable when the chi-squared test showed non-significance, the GFI and AGFI were greater than 0.95, and the RMSEA was <0.05 (39) . We used the Akaike information criterion (AIC) to compare the models. When we derived the final model based on these indices, we analyzed each path of the model using Wald tests.
resUlTs correlational analysis Table 3 shows the correlations between each of the variables. The children's behavior (problematic and prosocial behavior) at 7.5 years was significantly correlated with their behavior at 9 years. The children's problematic behavior at 7.5 years was significantly correlated with their mothers' overreactivity at 9 years, whereas the children's prosocial behavior was significantly correlated with their mothers' laxness at 9 years. The mothers' overreactivity was significantly correlated with their children's problematic as well as prosocial behavior at 9 years. However, the correlations between the mothers' laxness and their children's behavior were not significant when the children were 9 years.
structural equation Modeling
The original hypothetical model (Figure 1 ) was evaluated using SEM. Although the GFI and RMSEA showed an acceptable fit of the model, the AGFI fell below the acceptable level (GFI = 0.998, AGFI = 0.949, RMSEA = 0.000, AIC = 40.737). Hence, we modified the first model by removing non-significant paths and reanalyzed the model (Figure 2 ). All the indices exceeded the acceptable level and the AIC decreased (GFI = 0.985, AGFI = 961, RMSEA = 0.000, AIC = 30.572). In the revised model (Figure 2) , Wald tests revealed that all the paths were significant (p < 0.05). The children's prosocial and problematic behavior at 7.5 years predicted their prosocial and problematic behavior, respectively, at 9 years. The children's prosocial behavior at 7.5 years negatively predicted their mothers' laxness at 9 years, whereas the children's problematic behavior at 7.5 years positively predicted their mothers' overreactivity at 9 years. The mothers' overreactivity positively predicted their children's problematic behavior at 9 years and negatively predicted their children's prosocial behavior at 9 years.
DiscUssiOn
We confirmed that children's behavior (i.e., problematic and prosocial behavior) at 7.5 years predicted their behavior at 9 years. However, at 7.5 years, children's problematic behavior and prosocial behavior were correlated with each other, whereas at age 9, there was no evidence of this correlation. These results implied that the mothers evaluated prosocial behavior and problematic behavior as dimensions that are closely related to each other when their children were 7.5 years, whereas when their children were 9 years, the mothers evaluated these two types of behaviors as independent behaviors. Children acquire an ability to think in light of the reciprocal interaction between their own and others' perspectives at approximately 8-10 years (40), which indicates that prosocial behavior is more developed at 9 years than at 7.5 years. This later development of prosocial behavior might cause children's prosocial and problematic behavior to be evaluated independently at a later age (i.e., 9 years). We found that children's problematic behavior at 7.5 years positively predicted the overreactivity of their mothers at 9 years. Previous study showed that the children's problematic behavior increased the authoritarian and harsh parenting behavior of caregivers (14, 15) , suggesting that severe behavioral problems in children triggered overreactive parenting in caregivers. Moreover, it is suggested that children's characteristics strongly influenced the parenting style of their caregivers in Japan compared with that in other countries (20, 41) . Hence, we considered that the influence of problematic behavior on the overreactivity was also found in this Japanese sample.
In addition, mothers' laxness was positively predicted from their children's prosocial behavior at 7.5 years. In a previous study, prosocial behavior was negatively associated with the maternal stress (42) , suggesting that prosocial behavior may facilitate the interaction between children and their caregivers. We posit that this stimulates good interactions, thereby increasing the opportunity for the mother to instruct their children, which was associated with reduction of laxness.
In this study, the mothers' overreactivity influenced both problematic and prosocial behavior in their children. Overreactive parenting has been reported to exacerbate children's emotional regulation in Chinese population (8) as well as behavioral problems of ADHD children (5) . Previous studies have also reported that harsh and assertive parenting reduced children's prosocial behavior in South America (43) . Mental health problem of Japanese adults was predicted by the authoritarian parenting style in childhood (30) . Therefore, we considered overreactivity to be a dysfunctional parenting style in Japan.
On the other hand, we could not find any effects of the mothers' laxness on their children's behavior. In Japanese culture, ideally children become aware of their problematic behavior and modify it "without it being pointed out" (Iwanakutemo Wakaru in Japanese) by the caregiver or teacher. From this cultural background, Japanese mothers tended to avoid verbal instruction (18, 44) . Thus, laxness may be partially accepted in Japan, although laxness is considered inappropriate in Western countries (21) . Previous studies have shown that appropriate parenting styles are different among cultures, which mediates the influence of parenting behavior on children's behavior (16, 17) . Therefore, we suggested that the acceptance of laxness in Japan reduced the influence of laxness on children's behavior in the present study, which is a unique characteristic of the parenting style of Japanese mothers.
In addition, we proposed the age of our sample concerning the influence of laxness. In previous studies, an inconsistent and permissive parenting style was associated with the development of psychological disorders (28) and violence (29) in adolescents. However, the participants of our sample were younger than those of the previous studies' sample, and this could have been the reason for the current findings. Additional studies involving the analysis of longitudinal data from childhood to adolescence are required to examine the effect of parenting on children's behavior in Japan.
In the previous study, we reported that a rich childbirth experience was associated with a decrease in parenting stress and anxiety (45), an increase in warmth of parenting, and an improvement of children's behavior (32) . Thus, children's behavior and the parenting behavior may be explained using the childbirth experiences or/and the relationship between mothers and children from birth. However, our data were insufficient for constructing a highly detailed and longitudinal model, and the model was too complex to test. We proposed that clinicians need to consider the longitudinal relationship between mother and children from birth, and expected that the longitudinal model from birth will be confirmed in future. There were limitations with regard to our conclusion. The parenting behavior and children's behavior were evaluated by mothers in this study, meaning that the evaluations were influenced by the mother's mental state. Furthermore, it was possible that mothers avoided evaluating their parenting behavior as inappropriate behavior. We assume that future studies will examine the association between caregivers and children in Japanese population using other indices, e.g., teacher's rating questionnaire about children's behavior, and the evaluation of the interaction between children and caregivers in the experimental setting. In addition, parenting behavior and children's behavior were related to several factors, such as parenting behavior of other caregivers (8) , socioeconomic status (46) , and intellectual ability (47) . More comprehensive models should be confirmed in future studies.
In our study, we confirmed the association between children's behavior and the parenting of caregivers in Japanese population. The results showed that severe behavioral problems in children trigger inappropriate parenting in caregivers, which in turn, further exacerbates children's behavior. Furthermore, there was no effect of laxness on children's behavior, which may be associated with Japanese parenting style. These findings elucidate the association between children's behavior and caregivers' parenting in Japan. Previous studies intimate that there is a higher possibility of children and caregivers getting trapped in this vicious spiral when the children have developmental disorders (10) (11) (12) (13) . Thus, our study also highlights the importance of the implementation of clinical interventions to improve the relationship between children and caregivers.
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